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Abstract. The Semantic Web will never be a reality unless the quantity of Semantic Web pages significantly increases. Our
thesis is that enlargement of the Semantic Web content is possible and effective by acquisition of ontological structures
from human users of community Semantic Web portals. An important aspect of the proposed approach is that ontology
structure acquisition from humans takes place merely by the portal exploitation without signifi cant effort from the user
side. We describe the People’s portal environment that motivates and allows the People’s portal users to develop,pop
ulate and sh are ontologies, define the ways to manage the content on the community Semantic Web portals, and to reach
dynamic consensus on the basis of heterogeneous ontologies. This work contributes to overcoming the limitations of the
existing web portals by specifying and prototyping the People’s portal environment, i.e., a framework for user-driven
community Semantic Web portals.

1 Introduction

Nowadays, numerous community web portals related to business or leisure have been created, and
many community web portals have proved to be highly popular and successful by acquiring millions of
members [O'Murchu04]. However, the existing community web portals are rather inflexible in speci
fication of member profiles, the portal content, the ways this content is internally structured and de
livered to the portal members. The existing community web portals declaratively specify the data the
user may provide to the portal and find there. The specification comes from the web portal creators and
their view of the domain, which is usually comprehensive, but is definitely limited, and thus, makes the
portal out of interest for the users when they want to go beyond this view.

However, a larger degree of the portal’s flexibility and adaptation to the portal’s members’ real demands
can be achieved by bringing the Semantic Web technologies and tools [Berners-Lee01] to the existing
community web portals. To support this thesis, an experimental environment that comprises an
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ontology management environment and a community Semantic Web portal, namely the People’s portal,
is built. The functions of the People’s portal are to allow the Web developers and members creating and
reusing the web content and the Semantic Web content by constructing, populating and using the
People’s portal. Also, the People’s portal is aimed to provide the means to manage the undesired con
sequences of access to ontology editing and population by non-professional ontology engineers.

This paper is structured as follows. An example of a motivation scenario is provided in Section 2 in
order to illustrate the key idea of our approach. The related works are outlined and compared with the
proposed environment in Section 3. The ontologies employed at the People’s portal environment, their
data, interoperation and conceptual levels are described in Section 4. The user views of the environment
are summarized in Section 5. The main architecture modules of the People’s portal environment are
presented in Section 6. Section 7 concludes the paper.

2 Motivation Scenario

Although the scenario described in this section is a very specific, it should be viewed as an instance of a
general pattern of any information exchange that can take place at any Web portal.

The scenario is as follows: John and Mary are registered at a community web portal in a social net
working domain, where they have their profile information (such as name, surname, e-mail addresses,
hobbies, etc). Assume that the web portal does not have an ontology attribute (slot in the profile form)
to allow the users specify their phone numbers, but John and Mary want to exchange the phone
numbers between each other.

On the current portals the scenario usually runs as: John and Mary will have to use e-mail or an instant
messenger or some other available mediums, but no longer the portal and its functionality. Further, if all
the communities of John and Mary exchange all non-semantically annotated data by e-mail or any other
chosen medium, the community members will obviously suffer from the numerous e-mails they get
and/or overload with interfering requests for information and huge workflows of irrelevant data.

On the People’s portal the scenario includes the following steps: Using the ontology management
functionalities integrated into the Semantic Web portal environment, John goes to the community portal
and creates a new concept "phone number" in a community ontology. Then he fills his phone numbers
in his profile (he can do this now, since the concept is introduced by him). Mary reuses the concept
introduced by John and fills in her phone numbers in her user profile. Thus, John and Mary can ex
change information (e.g., easily find each other's telephone numbers on request or have them delivered
by default) using the Semantic Web portal functionalities, without the need to involve any external
mediums.

The obvious shortcoming of the proposed approach to the users’ unlimited access to the content on
tology editing options is that the ontologies of the Semantic Web community portal run into risk of
becoming badly structured, far too large and redundant to support the activities of the community and
an individual efficiently. Handling this problem by making the ontological structure adapted to the hu
man communication formalisms by organizing an efficient way to operate and render ontological data is
a challenge for the practical use of our approach. In practice, this challenge will be addressed in our
future work.
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3 Related Work

The related works lie in the following areas: Semantic Web portals, collaborative ontology management
and knowledge acquisition, ontology alignment, personalization and community support.

Ontology development and editing policies are quite simple on most of the current Seamntic Web
portals [Stollberg04]: ordinary portal users do not participate in construction of ontologies, though they
often can introduce their ontology instances (e.g., as in KnowledgeWeb and Esperonto Semantic
Web portals based on ODESeW [Corcho03]). Exceptionally, the users can propose changes to ontol
ogy structure, but these changes need to be approved by the main ontology editor [Pinto04]. Obviously,
this approach to ontology development and editing is not dynamic, does not consider heterogeneity,
personalization and community aspects, is not scalable, and thus can not serve as a basis for organi
zation of an effective communication process. Though the People’s portal environment supports
functions that are typical for Semantic Web portals in general, it is different, because of allowing the
portal members to specify knowledge representation issues of their Semantic Web portal, and thus,
develop their own portal themselves.

In analogy with FOAF project, the People’s portal environment provides means (similar to
foaf-a-matic) to create semantic annotations on people’s personal details or other portal content the
portal members might want to bring in. The specifics of the People’s portal environment is that its users
actually produce machine readable pages to make use of the portal, whereas FOAF project approach
focuses on the promotion and improvement of a specific ontology, but not on the FOAF ontology
application, usage and dynamic user-driven evolution. Meanwhile, recent research has shown effec
tiveness of knowledge acquisition from web users, and the same research also brought understanding
that in order to be a success knowledge acquisition applications need to move out from the game and
toy area and be tightly integrated with applications that are of actual use to the community
[Chklovski03].

In comparison to Wiki and Open Directory Project approaches, where “netizens” are encouraged to
bring structured knowledge on the web, the People’s portal environment aims at reaching more se
mantic granularity in specifying the portal content. The People’s portal environment provides the means
for collaborative development of ontologies. However, it is different from environments for explicit
web-based collaborative ontology development [Domingue98] [Farquhar97], which resulted to be of
limited practical usage. The People’s portal environment makes the users involved in creation, exten
sion and reuse of ontologies implicitly in order to increase the value of the portal.

Personalization is another field that aims at making applications more useful. Personalization is tradi
tionally defined as the ability to customize each individual user’s experience of electronic content
[McCarthy01]. The known areas of personalization application are:

handling different sources of content
arrangement of content on a screen
delivery mechanisms (“push” vs. “pull”)
delivery vehicles (web browser, mobile phone, etc.).

The objective of personalization for the purpose of delivery of personalized information is fairly
straightforward. It is to deliver information that is relevant to an individual or a group of individuals in
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the format and layout specified and in time intervals specified [Won02]. While personalization was
applied extensively on the ordinary Web portals for the individualusers (especially in eCommerce area)
[Aggarwal02; Instone04; Schiaffino04], the studies for community and consensus aspects of per
sonalization in the Semantic Web context are still lacking.

The community issues are currently usually studied with respect to computing communities by means
of clustering based techniques and identifying the communities to which pages belong [Greco04]. For
the issues of individual personalization issues, there are no solution frameworks that support these is
sues extensively. The state of the art is mainly in establishing the theoretical basics for the further work
on the application level, e.g., developing languages, such as a view language that picks up the unique
situation of data in the Semantic Web and allows easy selection, customization and integration of Se
mantic Web content [Volz03].

4 Ontologies and Ontology Layering

We distinguish three main levels and six ontology types in the specification and prototype of a com
munity Semantic Web portal ontology submodule in the People’s portal environment. The proposed
classification simplifies the environment development and allows introducing similar editing and storage
policies for the ontologies and data that are assigned to the same level.

Levels of the Semantic Web portal environment:

1. User level – user profile and personalization data specified according to ontologies of the com
munity level.

2. Community level – ontologies and rules associated with a community, used and evolved by the
community.

3. Portal level – ontologies and rules for cross-community information exchange, that also support
inter-portal integration and communication.

Ontology types:

1. User profile ontologies – ontologies that specify the content of the portral. For example, if the
main content of the community Semantic Web portal is data about people, the user profile on
tology data are person’s first name, last name, phone numbers, hobbies, etc.

2. User personalization ontologies-- ontologies that specify how user profile ontologies and user
profile data are delivered to the individualuser. These personalization ontologies can be Semantic
Web portal specific. The personalization ontology data can also specify which user profile on
tology concepts are instantiated by the user and which content and content links the user wants
to share and which not.

3. Community profile ontologies – ontologies that specify community data, such as lists of the
members of this community, their general anonymous interests and preferences.

4. Community personalization ontologies – ontologies that specify how and which Web portal
content is delivered to a community. These personalization ontologies can be Semantic Web
portal specific. The personalization ontology data can also specify which content and content
links the community wants to share and which not.
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5. Portal profile ontologies – ontologies that specify mappings and data transfer protocols across
community and user ontologies. These ontologies define both mapping within ontologies (helping
to reach consensus at the data level: example of a problem taken from Instone [Instone04]: “if
users can specify they are interested in “PlayStation 2” but the information about the product is
tagged “PS2” there will be gaps in the personalization”) and also specific inter-community on
tology mappings (helping to reach consensus at the metadata level: problem of the type “she uses
FOAF, he uses VCard”).

6. Portal personalization ontologies – ontologies that specify inter-portal mappings (helping to reach
consensus at the physical level: problem of the type “she is on Friendster, he is on Orkut”).

The six ontology types and assignment of the ontology types and instance data to the three levels of the
Semantic Web portal are shown at Fig. 1.

Figure 1: Layering ontologies and instance data

5 Views

The implementation of the People’s portal supports four portal views in the user interface. The user
interface is written in JSP and HTML and can be accessed with an ordinary web browser. The four
views are as follows:
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1. Content view displays content brought by the portal to the human user by request or default. This
view is typical for many existing portals and may display such information as the latest economy
news, weather forecast for tomorrow and scores from yesterday’s football games.

2. Access to the user profile. This view gives an opportunity to modify user profile ontology and
user profile data.

3. Access to the user personalization data. This view gives an opportunity to modify user person
alization data. At the early stage of the prototype testing, an access to this view will be given to
web-portal administrator only, to avoid involvement of the portal user in too many new features
at once.

4. Access to portal’s profile. This view gives an opportunity to modify portal profile data, specifi
cally, introduce inter-community mappings. External modules for semi-automatic mapping can
be integrated in the portal to help the user to find and map ontology items.

Each of the four views is rendered on separate web pages that include a menu which allows switching
between the views.

6 Modules

The People’s portal environment incorporates the following modules:

1. Ontology management module
This module allows the user to develop and instantiate ontologies providing an access to the user
profile, user personalization data and the portal’s profile. In the People’s portal prototype, this
module is built employing Java and JSP as programming languages, Jena [Jena] as a Semantic
Web toolkit and languages of XML/RDF/OWL family for knowledge representation. The on
tology management module runs on the Tomcat server [Tomcat] and currently allows the users
to extend lightweight ontologies and populate these ontologies with instances. The module can be
accessed through an ordinary web browser such as Internet Explorer.

2. Publishing/delivery/personalization module
This module presents the information collected by the portal to the user, i.e., this module gen
erates the content view of the portal. Ideally, having a Semantic Web approach in mind, the work
of this module should be based on employing personalization ontologies as described in Section
3. Employing a customized content management system suitable for web-site construction is
also possible for generation of content views from Semantic Web. However, the existent content
management systems that do not process ontology data pose certain limitations on the use of
Semantic Web content. An example of such a limitation is the need to eventually convert Se
mantic Web content in a non-semantic knowledge representation format (e.g., XML file) that is
supported by a typical content management system.

3. Ontology alignment support module
An external software library for ontology alignment will be integrated in the People’s portal
framework. The criteria for choosing the ontology alignment library are:

the library is written in Java
the library supports alignment of ontologies represented in XML/RDF/OWL languages
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the library is preferably based on the Jena ontology model
the library is lightweight
the library’s API is understandable and preferably well documented
the library is open source.

4. Interportal and intercommunity integration support module
This module provides an access to the portals’ profile view to the portal members and interop
erates with ontology alignment support module.

7 Conclusion

The resulting principles and specifications are purposed to form the basis of user-oriented community
Semantic Web portals of the future. The prototyped software will be further elaborated to comprise the
next generation of ubiquitous web applications aimed at effective publishing, access and efficient
management of personal and community information taking into account personalization issues and
community support.
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